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I ANNOUNCEMENTS 
iFunerol Notices
 Cards of Thanks 
I Lodge Notice* 
(Lost anil Found 
IBHBlnesa Directory 
[Personal
I Travel Opportunities 
I Business Opportunities 
I Financial
 For Rent: Houses, Furnished 
I For Rent: Houses, Unfurnished 
| For Rent: Apartments and

Flats, Furnished 
| For Rent: Apartments and

Flats, Unfurnished 
[For Rent: Rooms, Furnished 
[For Rent: Rooms, Unfurnished 
I For Rent: Garages 
I For Rent: Stores and Offices 
I For Rent: Furnished or Unfur 

nished
I Board and Room 
I For Sale: Automobiles and Ac 

cessories
(For Sale: Furniture and House 

hold Goods 
I For Sale: Horses and Livestock
Poultry and Pet Stock 

I For Sale,: Miscellaneous 
[Help Wanted: Male

Help Wanted: Female
Help Wanted: Male or Female
Employment Wanted 

I Wanted To Buy 
j Wanted To Rent 
I Wanted: Miscellaneous

Real Estate.: Improved 
[ Baal Estate Unimproved
For Lease

fOU Properties, Leases,' Royal 
ties, etc. 

I Income Property
Real Estate.for Sale or Trade 

; Musical Instruments
Miscellaneous

For Rent: House*, 
Furnished

HOUSE FOR RENT, furnished 4 
rooms, batli, euragc, yard; $20. 
1603 Cyprcag St., Lomlta.

FURNISHED HOUSES (or rent, 
all modern, $12.50 per month. 
144! Carson 8t

'12 For Rent: Houses 
Unfurnished

FOUR-BOOM HOUSE, modern 
cent. BUM; BaraEo; $20. Coi 
Carson and Dolores, block east of 
Harbor Blvd.

SIX-ROOM HOUSB, $20. Two- 
room cottage, $10. 2816 f 
Chestnut St., Lomlta,

FIVE-ROOM HOUSE and garage; 
lawn sprinkling system. $30 a 
month. Inquire 907 Portola.

13 For Rent: Apartments 
i and Flats, Furnished

is and favors at the 
vices of our husband 

W. A. Renn. May 
ach one and may they 
i as gracious in their 
sorrow and distress.

Mrs. Susie Renn.
Allan Renn.

Lost and Found
-REWARD for return, or in- 

nation leading to return, of 
dog Duke; black and white, 

hair; has a green collar 
rlth brass padlock. Child's pet. 

write 1255 Linden Ave., 
ilendale.

ST  Child's 
Return 

nch room.

pink dancing slip- 
to Mrs. Curler, P. E. 
Reward.

FREE RENT '

For limited period 
to permanent tenant

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED
APARTMENT

at a low price, in the Edison 
Bids. Continuous hot water, 
private bath. Will also care 
for apartment for one or two 
gentlemen if desired. Inquire 
Apt. 6, Edison Bids., Torrance.

FRONTENAC APARTMENTS On 
the Strand, Redondo Beach. Com 
pletely furnished. New, modern, 
Reasonable rates. Special rates 
to reliable yearly tenants. 512 
Strand, Redondo Beach. Phone 
Redondo 5853.

RIGHT DOWN TOWN   Neatly 
furnished apartments, one block 
from P. E. station. Singles, $16; 
doubles, $20. Everything fur 
nished except linens and bedding. 
Free garages and water. 840 El 
Prado. Torrance.

HELLO, HELLO, Is that 21-W, 
the Leidy Homes Court? Are 
you two blocks south of the 
Union Tool on' We'stern A 
Did you say modern, completely 
furnished, with garages, for $20 
per? Thanks!

FRONT APARTMENT, nicely fur 
nished, suitable for hair dressing 
parlor or other small business. 
$25. Murray Court, 2075 Re 
dondo Bird.

14 For Rent: Apartments 
and Flats, Unfurnished

BEAUTIFUL large four-room flat; 
hot water; garage. $30. 2305 
Redondo Blvd.

21 For Sale: Automobiles 
and Accessories

TRAILERS, 2- and 4-wheel; sale; 
rent or trade. Iron and Wood 
workers, 1322 Central Ave., L. A.

22 For Sale: Furniture and 
Household Goods

FOR SALE New Maytag washing 
machine. "Hardware" Reeve, 
Torrance.

24 Poultry and Pet Stock

Business Directory

D. C. TURNER
In JEUppaport's Store 

Export Shoe Repairer 
fees Old Shoes Look New

P. O. GUY
Contractor and Builder 
Will Help You Finance

Cota Phone 276-R
Torraiice, Calif. __

Gold Silver Nickel 
PLATING

Silverware Jewelry 
Household Articles

PEERLESS PLATERS
S. Spring St., Los Angeles 

H. A. Lewis, 1744 Gramercy St., 
irrance

I THREE-MONTH-OLD PULLETS, 
White Leghorns. Orders now 
booking for Summer and- Fall 
delivery. Glbson's Pullet Ranch, 
South Kingsley drive at 226th 
St., Torrance.

t^N'B Window Cleaning Service  
I House, store, office Reasonable. 
|: Phone 201-M. 2304 (^rameroy.

-^.STITCHING. Mrs. King. 22«7 
I West caraon St., 1 block west of 
[ high school.

Business Opportunities
3R SAL.K or Exchange  Dan and 

(iservlce ntation: fully equipped, 
good business, close In. Torrancu 
Investment Co., Phonu 176.

Financial
tiVE UNLIMITED AMOUNT of 
money to loan at <tt%. where, 
 Idewulku. curbs and gutters are 
In; 7% otherwise. J. A. Smith, 
Foutofflce Bldg.. Lomlta._____

For Rent: Houses 
Furnished

3K RUNT  Six-ro
Bh.-d house. 

"lendid locution 
id BiiiuKe. »1» ii 

il. Olllierl, llu

pletely

onth. witter 
n & 1'ane.

25 For Sale: Miscellaneous
BUILDING, 

industrial, 
Will sell o 
r. King.

suitable for garage or
in Imsiness section.

r rent. Inquire Fanny
1324 Sartort Ave.

Ph< 174.

FOH SALE 500,000 sweet ' potato 
plants. First stand west on Nar- 
boime AVF., South Lomlta.

27 Help Wanted: Female

30 Wanted to Buy
IIARIIOli POULTRY «'(>. 

pays top price for poultry. 
4211-J. llH South Pacific, San 
P.'ihi). 1030 Luoile St.. lAimlta.

WANTED Real octate. List your 
properties with the Ncill Realty 
Company. 8-Z9-U

Bell Outlines 
Schools' Aims 

In Education
Principal Addresses Parent- 

Teacher Association on 
Educational Problems

APRIL 29, 1926

r the funda- 
rltine, arlth-

\V. M. Hell Jr. spoke on "Edu 
cation for Citizenship" before the 
Parent-Teacher Association Tues 
day afternoon. Mr. Bell explained 
the main objects of education were 
health; commani 
montals-1-readinR, 
mutlo, and the elements of oral 
and written expression; worthy 
home membership; vocation; civic 
education; worthy use of business; 
ethical character.

In discussing ethical character 
Mr. Bell said that the school ftr»t 
of all tried to (five a utilitarian 
flavor to education hy teaching the 
pirls home-makinR and the boys 
the use of tools.

Home Duties
He said:, "The school has taken 

from the home quite a few duties, 
but the school must have the par 
ents behind them. Don't be afraid 
of your children keep up with 

at least belt.
ihead than behind. Try to get
their viewpoint. A child learns to 
be good through habit. If a child 
has not learned to be good at 
home It Is harder both for himself 
and for the teacher when he enters

"Statistics show that from the 
time a child enters school until it 
graduates the school has the child 
one-twentieth of the time and the 
home nln'eteen-twenOeths of the 
time,.

Up to Home
"Religious training is very im 

portant, and It Is up to the home 
to give it. Vhe school cannot 
handle this.

"Habits are formed In the first 
few years of a child's life. A.chUd. 
will build up Its own philosophy of 
moral conduct very early in life. 
Just now that philosophy seems to 
be 'anything to get by.' Children 
and grown-ups who abide by the 
moral code succeed. Nations who 
d^regard the moral code have al 
ways fallen.

"The first American school was 
in the Mayflower, when those on 
board gathered to formulate and 
sign the compact which was based 
on religious tolerance and respect 
for their neighbors' rights." 

Citizenship Program
A citizenship program given by 

the pupils of Mrs. Mathews' room 
included a song. "Cease Cdhiplain- 
ing, Little One," led by Mrs. Has- 
kins; the pledge; recitation, "My 
Neighbor," Margaret Lincoln; a 
playlet, "Salvage," by Florence 
Merriam, Alice Gall, Sidney Nlck- 
erson. John Harris, and Russell 
Quigley; and a piano duet by 
Myrtle Meinzer and Rudolph Hubcr.

Mrs. Hayden's and Mrs. Mathews' 
rooms won the attendance prizes.

A nominating committee was 
elected. Mrs. Frank Clark and 
Mi's. J. S. Lancaster, with Mr. 
Bell, will make a list of candidates 
to be voted on at the May meeting. 
Nominations from the floor will 
also be in order.

Mr. Bell announced that the 
number of lost lunches could be 
reduced if every child's lunch had 
its name on it; that in honor of 
Boys' Week the sixth grade boys 
will take charge of the school 
Wednesday afternoon, under th

11 pc vislo of the te
that at a future date when the 
Hoy Scouts have a meeting place 
of. their own the P.-T. A. will fur 
nish the eating utensils.

Mrs. Shidler, president, spok
efit of the P.-T. A. to the

school, and announced that as she 
would be unable to attend the 
P.-T. A. convention at San Ber- 
narcHno May 26 to 28, Mrs. Q. W. 
Sapp would represent the president.

He'll Be Swift in 
Coming Back West

Roegge Defends 
Nu-Air Plan in 

New Statement
Nu-Alr Prpmotor Says Com 

pany Not of "Endless" 
Chain" Variety

Fred (J. Hoegge, head and founder 
of the Nu-Alr Rubber Company of 
America, mailed the following 
statement to newspapers ycater-

"Nc one recognizes more fully
I tlic fact that an endless

which is dependent upon

jmbers or customers is cer- 
reach a point where many 
lose, that which they have 

put in. for such a plan cannot go 
on forever. The basis of all such

y or right, the purchaser of 
hich reimburses himself and 
lakes a profit by selling similar 

goods or rights to others, whose 
le qualification for taking up 
e work is their payment of 
oney for something. 
"The Nu-Alr plan, on the con- 
ury, builds up a selling organiza-

pany, by appointing general
agents, subagents, etc

npoi
ubordinates fi« 
eneral agents derive

ilfications In Nu- 
mited to an extension 
result in a number of 

;iual to u little less than
which wl 
salesmen 
one half
motor vehicle registration of the 
state of California, at the start of 
the selling campaign, £0 that each 
salesman should have at least 200 
potential customers for tires alone. 
Those In the lowest classification 
are salesmen of merchandise  
tires; they do not derive their 
profit from extending the so-called 
"chain," but from selling goods,

sells Insurance.
"There Is no other understanding 

by which they are induced to join 
the organization aside from the 
probability of promotion If they 
are diligent and successful. That 
which they buy Is not the thing 
which they sell understand that  
and therein is the most important 
point on which the Nu-Air plan 
has been misrepresented.

"Every member of the organiza 
tion equips himself with-.an ad.- 
vertlsing outfit, not to enable him 
to sell other advertising outfits, but 
to help him sell tires. He buys a 
set of tires for himself, not for 
resale.

"The volume of business In tires

the salesmen, and their 
up to the maximum, but 

of the organization
beyond this fixed point uld de

fect
salesmen can make money they 
will not work, and they cannot sell 
tires from which they profit if the 
proportion of salesmen is too great 
in comparison with the number of

slble stomer:
"We are building a permanent 

elling force through which We can 
narket not only tires but any other 
ommodities which we may select, 
ml our whole plan Is based on 
naking a profit for every- man and 
roman who works for. and with

Bell Defeated 
by Local High 

School Outfit
Torrance Slugs Ball and

Beats Visitors by Score
of 11 to 2

Judas Sheep Leads 750.000
Of Own Kind to Their Death

Billy has no conscience. Perhaps 
that's well for him. He's a paid 
and professional Judas. Betrayal's 
his stork in trade. That's how he 
makes hts living leading members 
of his species to death.

Of course Billy's not human. 
He's only a goat a siren goat at 
that. Ami when he sings, if you 
can .call Billy's bleat a sons, then 
that's the music which some 
750,000 'trusting sheep have fol 
lowed to the butchers' knives in 
the past five years.

Without Billy and five others of 
his kind Chicago packers would be 
quite at a lossi

Sheep sent in for slaughter must

the pens to ttae place where they 
are killed. * 

Can't Be Frightened
To drive or frighten them up 

the runways "would not be per 
mitted under the law. Likewise 
such practice would race the blood 
and make the meat unfit.

And so with all these things to 
cope with the packers" hired Billy.

They feed him well and he 
doesn't have to work very hard.

Matter of l'iic.t, In- works only 
little while in the morning. Jt 
long enough to lead a trusting 
flock fresh 'from train and re 
pasture to the quick knives 
end It all.

A long fierce bleat Is Billy's cue 
The sheep answer that call. Hei 
Is a leader found at last after the

whei-e. they were grazing only lai

The Gate of Death 
Then a Kate opens. It is l 

though their cries for rescue he 
at last been heard.

Everything is over in a few 
minutes Just long enough 
Billy fb dear the slaughter s 
and start the first sheep through 
the door which means death. A 
that door Billy jumps back t 
safety. It's only a routine task t 
Billy.

Perhaps he would hang his hiai 
a hit if he could, or wanted to 
But, as we said before, Billy h

Mrs. Paul Hughes and Mrs. Mike 
German, of Sun street, were Los 
Angeles visitors Friday.

Mrs. C. Jansen of Oak street Is 
the guest this week of her daugh 
ter, Mrs. W. V. Heldt, of Baldwin

Miss Elma Elmore of Long Beach 
was a recent guest of Miss Dor 
othy Malsey of Rose street.

Nature didn't provide 
one. He's waiting now i 
his crime afresh tomorro

Yes, Billy is a Judas.

hln

Mrs. Ed Spence of Arizona s 
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Georg 
Gregory of San Pedro, a fo 
Lomlta resident.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Carlsoi 
Huntington Park were guests Sun 
toy at the home of Mr. Carl 
lister, Mrs. John Archer.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hawort 
of Arizona street and Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Brown of San Pedro atte 
Hoyt's Theatre Sunday afternoon

The Torrance High nine de- 
ated the Bell Union High School 
ne 11-L' last Friday on the local 
amnnd. The. game was close until

the Torrance boys bunched the!
hits in the eighth inning for five

W. H. Swift, Boston sportsman, . 
ho has been spending the last six 
ionthH In Torrance and vicinity 
nd who has expressed himself as 

being very favorably Impressed 
til Torrance, is leaving for the

i-ttle his state
tin

33 Real Estate: Improved
liO-ACRK ItANCH at the edge of 

Napa Valley, two miles from 
Yountvllio and highway: rolling 
land overlooking entire valley and 
bay legions; ranch suitable £pr 
vineyard. Ouk and fir trees; 
a small three-room house; garage. 
All under fence. Cull at 1560 
Cypress St.. l.omlta.

I-'OK SALE New 6-room house, 
newly furnished; double garage; 
large corner lot; lawn, flowers 
and shrubs in; underground 
sprinkling system. Gilbert, Han- 
sen & Page.

KOR HOMES IN LOMITA. and for 
fire, compensation and automo 
bile Insurance, see

J. W. WHLTB
1144 N«rboune Lomlta 

Aorbu from School

FOR SALE l-room house and lot 
40x120 ft. * 12600; your terms, 
i-ruom with bath, garage, gas 
and electricity, lot 50x133 ft., 
$3600; terms. J. A. Smith, Lo 
mlta.

BABY CENTER

he Mother
be held u

so Friday

i Bade has returned 
o-weeks visit at the 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
vile, of Compton.

 iday of WI-B. C. A. 
>t Kcdondo boulevard 
Sara 1'araons of Ne- 
aon, Oon Pamonu, of

33: Real Estate: Improved
 OR SAI.K   New three 
house, nicely deeoruted. v

on Figueiou, Keystone 
Address It 1, Hox 401, Tor

34 Real Estate: Unimproved

iinie Crandul, son of "Doc" 
Jal, the famous Los Angeles 

Coast League pitcher, pitched for 
the Hell ball tossers. Crandul 
1.itched a steady game until the 
fatal eighth, when the Torrance 
sluggers solved his delivery 
knocked him out nf tin- box. Vo 
Crundal was also the hitting : 
of tin- losing team, eolh-cting tl

The Torraiice team played fast 
hall and pulled themselves out of 
several dangerous holes by coir 
pU'tinK twu fast double play 
Iliitch Rlehhart pitched a brilliant 
ganif for the Red and Gray nine, 
allowing only six hits. He struck 
out nine men. Besides chucking a 
clever game, liichhurt slushed out 
two lint hits. Hoy Sleppy and 
Harold liomine were the hlttlllK 
stars of the Torrancv sluggers. 
Sleppy gathered In a triple and a 
siv.Bling double, while Routine was 
contented to call It a day with a 
home run and a double.

This victory places Torrahce at 
the top of the league with three 
other teams. Next Friday the. Tor- 
rune,- High nine journeys "' "to 
Downey to play Downey High.

Will Demonstrate 
To Cooking- Class

On Monday cvenlngY May 3, ut 
7 o'clock, Mrs. Nettle Toff of the 
Educational and Demonstration Bu- 

j of Food and Household 1'rou- 
i will give u demonstration to 

the clans In i-uiikery oi the evening 
lili;li school. Salads of all kinds 

ml for .ill necasloiiH will be her 
ul.jeel. Kveryone who is in- 
 i-.-sti-il is IUMI,,I to )»  present.

Mi and Mrs C. I'. Roberts of 
.olilila. Mr and Mrs Charles N. 
'llinijl- of l,os AIIK.-II-H. and Mr. 
nil Mrs Hi. haul South of Tor 
illi-n wcic Imii.ii, gnesta of Ml. 
nd Mrs. Joe Slum- last weekend.

"Nothing Is TOO GOOD 
For My Customers"

Says Mr. Ott

"We have built up our business by selling the very 
best quality of meats that the market affords and we 
are KEEPING our business by CONTINUING to sell 
the VERY BEST."

 
"The reason we can sell such High Quality Meats 

so reasonably is because we do such a big volume. 
This is the age of big business and we're getting it."

Rock Bottom Meat Markets
1639 Cabrillo

L. OTT 
Torrance 1591 Carson

THE YEAR ROUND RESORT

MT LOWE
TAVERN,

MAUTI FULLY SITUATED IN THE 
GLORIOUS SURRA MAORI MOUNTNN9. 
COMBINE EVERY COMFORT FOR A OAV. 
* W1IK OR lONOlft SOJOURN

HIKING   DANCING   TENNIS
and other Amusement notunt

PACIFIC RV.

Shows

BILL SCOTT
and

JOE WOOD
Leading the Field

And you'll easily see why if you drop around 
to this nifty new shop for Young Men!

(Open Evenings 'til 8 o'clock)

Scott & Wood
Men's Wear

1917 Carson St. Torrance

"Keeping 'em Lively is Our Busines^

UttU Ampere Says:
Inspection

is 
Protection

Your battery lasts longer when if.is 
kept fully charged. That's what the 
generator on your car is for. We can 
tell you whether it is doing its job. 
The advice is free. Come in.

Torrance Auto Electric
HARVEL GUTTENFELDER

1312 Cabrillo Phone 168 Torrano*.

member Willard Battery men

Delightfully New, ,
Yet Inexpensive

YOU -will be afforded a pleasant surprise ' 
by the charming effects -which can 

be achieved at remarkably low cost with

THE LATEST

WALL PAPER
[t has a magic touch which can the smartness of these

'ansform a dull, monotonous panels and thwr infinite pos»ir
room into a genuine delight, bilities for reviving your
and bestow charm, atmos- rooms. The beautiful effect*
jhere and distinction to your which we are now displaying:
lome. are in the very forefront at
Now is the time to re-decorate fashion and -will appeal moat
and re-paper! Give your home strongly to your good taste.
lie benefit of .^ w A ^*^ A «-  & Come in to-
his newestAv.ii

yourself of 
Our Nl

dayondmalce-your •***•
;on

lint offers you (A* mail adianc*! and camp/ 
W utall paper*. Atk far our ntui tample (

Wilm inpton ** * i n t Co.
710 W..t

' Wilm

Use Our Want Ads for Resulta!!


